
The Trim-Tex LED Light Bead is a rigid vinyl product that installs

directly to the drywall and has an angled leg that allows you to install

LED strip lighting at the optimal light angle. It accommodates low

profile " wide LED strips. The angled leg also creates a crisp line⅜

and accent shadow for a sharp clean look. The bead mud leg allows

the bead to seamlessly blend into your drywall. Use it in hallways,

elevator lobbies, conference rooms, decorative soffits or anywhere

you want to add LED lighting as an accent.

The optimal distance from the ceiling is 2" - 5" depending on the

LED wattage.

Installation Instructions
L.E.D. Light Bead

Please read entire instruction before proceeding.
Improper installation will void any applicable warranty.
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INSTALLATION: Dry fit and cut the LED Light Bead to length. The LED Light Bead has a 
" return leg so it will not work with⅝ ½" Drywall. Spray the bead and drywall with Trim-

Tex 847 Spray Adhesive & immediately apply to the drywall. Once in position, press the 
leg into place using the Trim-Tex installation tool or handle of your taping knife. Staple 
the mud leg every 6"-8" with ½" staples. Finish the installation by mudding and sanding 
the bead.

Don’t settle for a boring square soffit. Chamfer bead is just one of 11 different 
ways to decorate your soffits and light coves.
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